that smoothly cyclized in a highly regioselective way by mild heating in water to give 5 in 56% yield.
According to NMR and MD calculations, the conformational constraint imposed by the covalent bond of C5 Rib to N2 Glc in 5 is especially severe (see Supporting Information). In fact, only very minor fluctuations around the glycosidic linkages and one unique puckering for the Rib ring are allowed. Moreover, the geometry of 5 closely resembles the bioactive conformation of the natural antibiotic. The average NMR structure of 5 superimposed on the X-ray structure of paromomycin in complex with A-site RNA 7b is shown in Figure 2 . Deviations in φ/ψ values with respect to the bound structure are less than 11 and 21°for the Glc/Strp and Rib/Strp linkages, respectively. In addition, the furanose ring is locked in a very similar conformation to that present in the RNA-bound geometry, with an identical orientation of the key polar groups, O3 and O4.
The biological activity of 5 was tested against different bacteria. The obtained MIC values are shown in Figure 2 . It is important to bear in mind that OH5 Rib is involved in RNA recognition, participating in the hydrogen bond to G1491. 7a,b Cyclization of neomycin-B (1) to give 5 requires removal of this hydroxyl group. Interestingly, despite this modification, 5 displays significant activity against both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria.
In a second step, the activity of ANT4 toward neomycin-B (1) and the locked derivative 5 as substrates was tested. Enzymatic reactions were monitored in NMR tubes. ATP (1.5-3.0 mM) and the aminoglycoside (1.5 mM) were dissolved in phosphate buffer. After addition of the enzyme (1 µM), the evolution of the reaction mixture at 310 K was monitored by 1D NMR, and the final products were characterized by 2D NMR and MALDI-TOF MS. As shown in Figure 3 , under these experimental conditions, adenylation of 1 is completed within 2 min. NMR analysis permitted the confirmation that ANT4 selectively modifies OH4 Glc . In fact, if only 1 equiv of ATP is employed, this is the only product detected. Interestingly, if 2 equiv of ATP is used, nonselective secondary adenylations are detected, but at much longer reaction times. Indeed, under the employed experimental conditions, the enzyme requires more than 12 h to consume the second ATP equivalent once the primary adenylation is completed. The presence of diadenylated neomycin-B derivatives was confirmed by MALDI-TOF.
A completely different behavior was exhibited by the conformationally constrained analogue 5. In this case, under identical experimental conditions, no reaction was detected even 30 min after enzyme addition. At longer reaction times, slow nonselective adenylation processes (similar to those described above for 1) were observed. Nevertheless, NMR analysis of the reaction mixture confirmed that 2 h after addition of the enzyme, more than 95% of 5 remained unmodified.
Finally, the in vivo activities of neomycin-B (1) and mimic 5 were tested employing the bacteria Escherichia coli DH5R (pBBRIMCS-2), which expresses the resistance enzyme ANT4. As expected, the MIC value for the natural antibiotic is significantly increased (from 3 to 60 µg/mL). In contrast, the cyclic derivative 5 maintains the same activity observed for the nonresistant bacteria (20 µg/mL). In conclusion, this simple modification leading to the conformationally restricted 5 provides an effective protection against aminoglycoside inactivation by S. aureus ANT4, both in vivo and in vitro, while maintaining a significant antibiotic activity.
Thus, in our opinion, this example represents a test case of the validity of a structure-based approach for designing and preparing ligands that specifically interact with a given receptor and might potentially be used as antibiotics. 
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